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We Invite You to Join Us for Worship!
The summer worship schedule has begun. Sunday morning
worship is at 9:30am with coffee fellowship following worship
at 10:30am. We are worshiping at Epworth United Methodist
church. We are worshiping with the Epworth congregation.
Pastor Jolene will lead most of June’s services and Pastor
Dayne will officiate most of July’s services. Pastor Terry will
also be leading some of the Wednesday worship services this
summer.
Wednesday worship services will begin on June 10th. They will also be held at
Epworth UMC. The Worship Service is at 6:30pm. Burgers ‘n’ Brats will be served
at 5:30pm. A sign up sheet is at Epworth UMC if you would like to bring a salad or
a dessert or if you would like to help in the kitchen. Wednesday is a more relaxed,
come as you are service.
Come whenever you are in town. Be uplifted in the Light of Christ!

Graduated Seniors of 2015 Recognized on May 17th
We were honored to recognize our fine group of graduating high school seniors
on Sunday, May 17th. Each young adult received a handmade quilt made by our
own Faith quilters. Thank you Lila Rohwedder for presenting them. Please let
these men and women know how proud we are of them and how special they are.
Keep them in your prayers, guiding them to a bright future.

Seniors pictured: (l-r) Josh Kratz, Jacob Miller, Torrey Morehouse, Annie Hart, Mikayla
Gustafson, Jordyn Sayler, Alec Storhoff. Not Pictured: Madison Jewett, Taylor
Johnson, Jenna Mairs, Jacob Reitan.

Wait for the Lord; be strong; and let your heart take courage; wait for the
Lord! Psalm 27:14
On Memorial Day, I stayed home to work on the service and sermon for my cousin’s upcoming
wedding while James and the boys went to spend the day at my parents’ farm. They even took
the dogs. It was a quiet day. The wedding sermon came pretty easily and then I wondered what
to do with the quiet. I did a bit of house cleaning, but decided to make better use of the quiet
house and be quiet myself. I prayed for families who have lost a loved one in military service.
I prayed for our nephew who is still recovering emotionally from his time serving in Afghanistan.
I prayed for friends who are waiting for a baby to arrive, and another who is longing to conceive.
I went outside and pulled some weeds and smelled the lilacs. I thought about how hard it has
been to wait for our new church building, and how grateful I am for our building team and Greg
and Brandon. I thought about conversations I have had lately with some of you about our
recovery from the fire.
I found these words by Jan Richardson about the fire of Pentecost and they took different
meaning for me: “You had thought that fire only consumed, only devoured, only took for itself,
leaving merely ash and memory of something you had thought, if not permanent, would be long
enough, enduring enough, to be nearly eternal”. But…
Because God brings good out of evil, we have experienced a strengthening of faith. We have
received the generosity of friends and strangers. We have learned that to be Church is to be sent
out. That relationships matter more than a building does. Even a building that was a second
home to many of us. If you have been in worship during this recovery time you have felt it. Joy.
Peace. Love. Power. The Holy Spirit is truly present among us.
I think we will experience that power and peace in the same and new ways this summer as we
worship together with the Methodists. Those who have so wholly welcomed us to use their space
as our own in Jesus’ name, will now sit by our side and we will listen and sing and pray and
celebrate Holy Communion together. We are united in a common task: to take the Word (Jesus)
into ourselves and give it flesh again in this world. We remember to remember. To set aside our
small differences, and in gratitude to God sing and speak so holy words can shape and form us
into a body for praise, into a body for loving acts of service. God moving us out of ourselves to be
people of joy and compassion.
I pray that the sanctuary will be full each Sunday. That we go from being acquaintances to
friends with one another. That children will wiggle and be smiled upon. That we will continue to
find the deepest blessings amongst the searing challenges.

May the following blessing stir something in you today and encourage you to be part of
this holy experiment of Valley City Lutherans and Methodists worshipping Christ
together during the season of Pentecost.
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A Blessing for Pentecost Day
Here’s one thing
you must understand
about this blessing:
it is not
for you alone.
It is stubborn
about this;
do not even try
to lay hold of it
if you are by yourself,
thinking you can carry it
on your own.
To bear this blessing,
you must first take yourself
to a place where everyone
does not look like you
or think like you,
a place where they do not
believe precisely as you believe,
where their thoughts
and ideas and gestures
are not exact echoes
of your own.
Bring your sorrow. Bring your grief.
Bring your fear. Bring your weariness,
your pain, your disgust at how broken
the world is, how fractured,
how fragmented
by its fighting, its wars,
its hungers, its penchant for power,
its ceaseless repetition
of the history it refuses
to rise above.

I will not tell you
this blessing will fix all that.
But in the place
where you have gathered,
wait.
Watch.
Listen.
Lay aside your inability
to be surprised,
your resistance to what you
do not understand.
See then whether this blessing
turns to flame on your tongue,
sets you to speaking
what you cannot fathom
or opens your ear
to a language
beyond your imagining
that comes as a knowing
in your bones
a clarity
in your heart
that tells you
this is the reason
we were made,
for this ache
that finally opens us,
for this struggle, this grace
that scorches us
toward one another
and into
the blazing day.
Author Jan Richardson:
www. paintedprayerbook.com/2014/06/01/

Joy in the journey,
Pastor Jolene
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A Message from our Council President
Hello people of Faith,
This month I'd like to recognize the graduating seniors. Graduation is soon here. It was nice to be in
church the Sunday that we recognized them with the beautiful quilts from the Quilters. What an exciting
time for them and their families. Some going off to college, others to various employment or training.
Maybe some are a bit unsure of their next steps. I do know they will always have a place to return to here
at Faith. For some, new friendships will be made. Some will face a lot of changes. But more importantly
God has a place in their lives, the one thing that will never change. Trust in God and he will guide your
paths. God loves those who need him most and call for his help and guidance. I wish each of you the best
as you take the next steps. You will do wonderful.
Good Luck!
Jeremiah 17:7
Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord.
Brenda

Capital Appeal Update
We are getting oh so close to our $600K goal, with the most recent pledge total up to $573,740. Nearly
one-third of that has already been received and is on deposit. This generous up-front giving will help us
save on interest costs by giving us more cash to use for construction bills and delaying the need to draw on
our loan.
While we are tracking all the payments as we receive them to make sure there is a record of what has been
paid against pledges, we won’t be sending out any “billings” for pledge installments due. Some reminders
may be sent out during the 3-year appeal period and any pledges that remain unpaid at the end of the
appeal will receive notices. We are trying to strike a balance between assisting folks in staying on pace
with their pledges and not creating too much work for Julie in the office.
It may seem repetitive, but I want to reaffirm my thanks to all who have worked,
pledged and prayed toward the success of our appeal. I don’t take any of it for granted!
Please get in touch with Pastor Jolene, Tory Hart or me if you have any questions and
enjoy the start of summer!
In Christ, Scott Johnson

Prayer Team
The Prayer Team will meet Sunday, June 7th at 9am in the conference room at Epworth.
Everyone is welcome.
“Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them
that they should always pray and not give up.” Luke 18:1 NIV
PRAYER MUST BE OUR TOP PRIORITY!
Linda Lane
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Church Assessment Tool (CAT) Executive Summary
The Church Assessment Tool was recently administered in your church. 200 persons were invited to
participate; of these, 98 persons responded. A response from every member is not required to provide
valid results. For a complete readout, please review the Vital Signs report that was sent to your church.
A summary of that report is provided below.
Overall, approximately 66% of your members are clearly satisfied with things in the church. This, along
with other information, indicates that the church has options which include growth, expansion, replication, and external impact. Whether any of these will be realized depends on the choices made.
Not every question is of equal importance to members. When asked how satisfied they are, members tend
to focus on the issues addressed in the questions below. When they feel more positive in these areas, they
tend to feel more positive overall.






Being part of this church community has given new meaning to my life.
I sense an atmosphere of genuine care and concern among our members in time of personal need.
The music at our church is outstanding in quality and appropriate in style to our congregation.
A friendly atmosphere prevails among the members of our church.
The leaders of our church show a genuine concern to know what people are thinking when decisions
need to be made.

Conversely, when your members feel less positive about the areas above, they tend to feel less satisfied
with their experience in the church overall.
Every church exhibits patterns in its life that contain strengths and potential weaknesses. Your church
has potential strengths related to relevance and religious experience. Potential weaknesses include a fear
of authenticity and difficulty facing personal and corporate shortcomings
As members look to the future, their top four goals are Enlarge or improve the physical facilities of the
church to expand or enhance our ministries.
 Develop and implement a comprehensive strategy to reach new people and incorporate them into the
life of the church.
 Make necessary changes to attract families with children and youth to our church.
 Develop the spiritual generosity of the people to financially support the ministry of the church.
In comparison to other churches, three goals that are unusually strong for your church are
 Enlarge or improve the physical facilities of the church to expand or enhance our ministries.
 Change or broaden the music selection to deepen our worship experience.
 Strengthen the process by which members are called and equipped for ministry and leadership.
These may warrant attention from the leadership even if they are mid-level priorities.
All the information in this report should be explored and validated in further conversation. Survey data is
not the end of a conversation but the beginning.
Blessings,
Pastor Blair Anderson

Faith Lutheran’s Prayer Quilt
It’s not too late! The Congregational Events committee is “building” a prayer quilt to adorn the inside of
our new church building and we want it to be made up of our whole Faith Lutheran family!
On each square you will write a short prayer or blessing for our church, or a favorite Bible verse or
passage. If you haven’t already completed your quilt piece, they are available at Faith on the
hill. We have lots of fabric pieces available and encourage you to share your blessing, prayer or Bible
verse.
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Building Team Update
1 Corinthians 3:9 “For we are God’s servants, working together – you are God’s field, God’s building”.
If you have driven my our new lot recently you have noticed the drain field
being dug and some more underground work accomplished. We are still a
few weeks away from pouring the foundation. All sub-contractors are lined
up and we are happy to have so many Valley City contractors working on
our project. Much behind the scenes work continues on our new church
building. Greg met with the Men’s Group and the WELCA to go over plans
for the kitchen. He is also working with a professional kitchen designer
and we have learned a lot. We will have a very user-friendly kitchen –
much like our former one! We had a wonderful morning meeting with stain
glass artist, Stacey Asp. She is a liturgical artist and will help us design a
beautiful center window that will give beauty and draw us to worship for
generations to come. We are also planning on designing stain glass for the
side sanctuary windows which will be built as our budget allows and then
inserted into special frames that are part of the outside window.
We are also pleased to receive many special items from congregations in our Conference that will be
closing. If you are able to attend the Celebration of Life and Ministry services for Spring Creek and High
Prairie Lutheran Churches on June 28, please do so. We are receiving hymnals, accompanist books,
paraments and a wooden guest book stand from Spring Creek. With joy, we will give a new home to High
Prairie’s beautiful pews and several smaller, needed items such as plant stands, hymnals, a wooden table,
a stainless steel kitchen cart and more. Spring Creek Lutheran of Hastings is holding their service at 1 pm
with lunch to follow and High Prairie’s service is at 3 pm.
May the Lord be our Strength! Pastor Jolene

WELCA NEWS
On May 2 Faith WELCA cohosted the Jamestown Cluster Spring Gathering with Trinity
and Our Savior's Lutheran Churches. It was a fun day with over 60 women in
attendance. The theme was "Let the Little Children Come to Me". Sherri Schnabel, the
Jamestown Cluster Representative introduced herself as well as Karen Retzlaff,
President of the Eastern ND 3b Synodical Women's Organization. The morning program
was a presentation by Pat Beil and Rev. Marcia Hegna on Casa de Fe. The afternoon
program was a video and description of Project Ignite Light by Connie Pederson. We also
learned how to make diapers from old t-shirts for Lutheran World Relief and Casa de Fe
as well some everyday stress busters by Gail Pederson, SPRN in Holistic Nursing.
The Inkind offering netted over 120 pairs of pajamas for Project Ignite Light. The
regular offering was divided between the women's organization, Casa de Fe and Project
Ignite Light. Thank you to everyone who attended and helped make it a very successful
day.
Our regular May meeting was held Wed. May 13 at Enterprise Sales. We discussed the kitchen plans with
Greg Burchill. Our next meeting will be in August.
Cheryl Foell, WELCA President
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Thank You To All Who Made Pancake Brunch A Big Success!
First of all, Thank You to our Friends at Epworth
UMC for allowing us to use their facilities. Thank
You to Leevers for Donating the Potatoes, to
Mike Metcalf for donating the Pancake Mix &
Syrup, to the Businesses for buying tickets, to
Julie Moritz for her help with the posters &
tickets, to Kim Foell, Scott Johnson, Michael
Kratz, Matt Brandvold, Eliza Johnson &
Kaylee Smith for the tremendous help and good
fellowship. Special Thanks to Larry Sayler &
Mark Brandvold for helping Chair the event.
Also Special Thanks to each of you that bought
tickets and came to support us at our Brunch!
Hopefully we will see all of you again in the Fall
at our next Pancake Brunch.
May GOD Bless all of you!
Duane Larson, Men’s Group President

Pictured: (back row l-r) Greg Burchill, Kim Foell, Larry
Sayler, Mike Morehouse, Virgil Kratz, Tyler Van Bruggen,
Mark Brandvold, Warren Ventsch; (front row l-r) Chuck
Shape, Al Sorensen, Joe Lunde, Brandon Nadeau, Michael
Kratz; (sitting) Duane Larson, Doug Kratz Photo courtesy
of Tami Kratz

Why Are Fathers Important in a Child’s Life?
What is the Calling of a Christian Father?
Dads make sure their children are provided for.
Dads commit themselves to be their children’s protectors.
Dads listen to God and they pray for their children.
Dads teach their children skills, stories and teach them how to pray.
Dads prepare their children for adult life.
Dads lovingly value the lives of their children and also the life of their Mom.
Dads are present, they are there to be counted on.
Dads warn their children of dangers.
Dads equip their children with armor to fend off evil connivers.
Dads arm their children with truth and wisdom.
Dads model how to do life.
Dads model how the Christian life is to be lived.
Dads share their own experiences, what they have learned from failures and from others.
Dads challenge their children when needed.
Dads ask for forgiveness when that is called for.
Dads forgive.
Dads allow their children to make some mistakes and learn from them.
Dads point out things. They notice what their children might not notice
Dads realize they have only so much time with their kids so they seek to make the most of every
opportunity to build up their young ones.
Dads share their faith in God, their priorities, and their hope with their children.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS:
1. Bud Anderson, Jessica Jones,
Michelle Kamstra; 2. Jacob PerDue;
3. Ella Radke, Grace Struble; 4. Alice
Bergan, Aaliyah Dyck, Bryn Hagen,
Aaron Larson, Megan Sayler, Gavin
Thoreson; 5. Bobby Elstrom; 6. Kelley Mallette,
Maddie Smith, Myron Willey; 7. Mike Schmidt;
8. Gloriann Gaarder; 10. Kim Foell, Brandon Larson,
Megan Zerface; 11. Mike Andel, Derik Brockopp,
Cheryl Foell, Brent Gustafson, Wanda Haugen, Dustin
Werkhoven; 14. Jane Anderson; 15. Tyson Hovland;
17. K.O. Bolstad, Scott Brockopp, Deb Shape, Gavin
Welken, Halle Welken; 18. Paige Brandvold, Cannon
Fallen; 19. Steve Lahlum; 20. Richard Anderson,
Becky Kratz, Jeff Larson, Eryn Lutjens; 21. Courtney
Jorissen, Lori Helt, Jessica Johnson; 22. Dean Kinney,
Cole McGough; 24. John Freadhoff, Joleen Hagen,
Ashley Nadeau, Kaycee Smith, Travis Thoreson;
25. Sandy Brandvold, Hayden Fallen, Mary Stearns,
Kent Swanberg; 26. Dan Johnson, Bonnie Olson;
27. Raymond Haugen, Tiffany Jewett, Nicholas
Metcalf; 28. Neveah Bock, Peggy Williamson; 29. AJ
Kotta; 30. Junette Christianson, Bill Friestad, Jolene
Jewett, Frank Larson, Kathy McGough, Lexi Welken.
JUNE ANNIVERSARIES: 2. Steve & Tara Nelson,
Larry & Connie Pederson; 3. Larry & Deloris Welken;
5. Mark & Patty Lloyd, Roger & Sandy Mulvaney;
6. Todd & Tammy Heck; 7. Darrin & Kayla Fallen,
Larry H. & Marge Sayler; 8. Merle & LaVancha
Jansen, Warren & Brenda Ventsch; 9. Tory & Lori
Hart. Jeff & Lisa Johnson; 10. Doug & Arlene Larson;
12. Scott & Deb Beilke, K.O. & Val Bolstad; 14. Scott
& Amy Tichy; 16. Kim & Cheryl Foell, Russ & Marlys
Hilborn, Alan & Janie Larson; 17. W.R. (Dick) & Ruby
Hansen; 18. Richard & Marlene Bartz, Robert & Amy
Elstrom; 19. Les & Lois Brandvold, Wes & Jolene
Jewett, Wes & Cheryl Peterson; 23. Jeff & Carly
Larson; 25. James & Jean Swanberg; 28. Bud & Verna
Anderson; 29. Mike & Ashley Nickelsen; 30. Jim &
Lori Frahm.

May Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: We welcomed to the Family of God
Kassidie Kay McCullough, born September 22,
2014 and baptized May 17, 2015—her parents are
Tyrone & Katie (Bostrom) McCullough and her sister
is Kenadie. Please keep Kassidie and her family in
your prayers.
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June Service & Care
**Kim & Cheryl Foell
**Joe & Martee Lunde
Jan Arneson
Ellen Bolstad
Lori Helt
Russ & Marlys Hilborn
Florence Karlgaard
Jerry & Pat Langemo
Alan & Janie Larson
Shirley Norman
Arlene Rasmusson
Marty Rohwedder
W.E. & Lila Rohwedder
Chuck & Deb Shape
Laurette Zachrison
** indicates chair
Thank you for serving this month!

May Attendance
May 3
May 10
May 17
May 24

107
164
170
87
Offering

January
February
March
April
May (not included 5/31)

$16,403.20
$18,169.00
$21,022.00
$15,729.00
$14,839.00

Monthly Mission Plan
$20,154.17

May Memorials and Gifts
In honor of Laurette Zachrison’s 80th
Birthday given by W.E. & Lila Rohwedder
(Foundation).
In memory of Darlene Bjerke and
Mike Bjerke given by Ed Bjerke (General
Fund). In memory of Richard (Dick)
Johnson given by Shirley Norman (Building
Fund). In memory of Dennis Shape given
by Jack & Val Moritz (Building Fund), by
Laurette Zachrison (Building Fund).

Be the Change Retreat
“Be the change you want to see in the world” Mahatma Gahndi
Be the Change Retreat will be Friday, June 12th and Saturday, June 13th at Red Will
Bible Camp. This will be 23 hours of fellowship, music, worship and conversation. There
will be conversation on ELCA World Hunger and Human Trafficking & Hunger. Cost is
$45 includes food, lodging, materials. Registration information at www.wndsynod.org/
events. Hosted by EaND Synod Hunger & Justice Committee and WND Synod ELCA
Sending Team.

Lunch Program for Food Insecure Children
Beginning June 8th food insecure children will be served food at Granger Park each
weekday from 11:30am-12:30pm.
Faith Lutheran will be serving the week of June 22. Call the office if you would like
to help. This is a program of Great Plains Food Bank. Each of the churches that are
part of the Bridges Backpack program is taking 1 week to serve the food.

Sweet Corn for Great Plains Food Bank
Pastor Dan Faust will be planting several acres of sweet corn for the Great Plains Food Bank to
distribute to food pantries in North Dakota this summer. He will need about 30 people each week in
August to help harvest this corn that will be a gift to those who are hungry. Please consider giving a
Sunday afternoon or two to be part of a “harvest party”, picking for two hours and then enjoying a corn
roast and fellowship. We will have sign-up sheets out in June.

Thrivent Financial Events
Mark your calendar for an event. The events will be at the Barnes County Library. Event one is
Thursday, June 4th 12pm-6:30pm with the topic Retiring Wisely. Event two is Thursday, June 11th
from 12pm-6:30pm with the topic of Social Security. Event three is Thursday, June 25th from
12pm-6:30pm with the topic of Long Term Care. A light meal will be served at each event.
Please RSVP by calling Scott Wilmes at 701-845-2894 or
email scott.wilmes@thrivent.com. We hope to see you
there!

TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild
Meets Thurs, June 11th at 10am

Building Team
Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesdays at 6pm
Council
Meets Wed, June 10th at 7:30pm

Evangelism Team
Meets June 30th at 5:15pm
July Service & Care Meeting
Meets Sun, June 21st at 10:15am
Stewardship Committee
Meets Tue, June 9th at Noon
Committees not listed do not meet in June.
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Sunday School Corner
May seemed to sneak up on us and it was over before we knew it! Our Sunday School children enjoyed
being able to sing in church for Mother’s Day. They sang their hearts out for Jesus, the church, and their
moms. It was a really great day celebrating our mothers and the teachers that God has placed in our lives.
We are so blessed by all of the wonderful people that we have leading us closer to Jesus.
We ended our Sunday
School year with a SuperBook movie about being a
Good Samaritan, along with
some popcorn and treats
brought in by some of our
Sunday School teachers. The
kids have worked hard all
year learning more about
Jesus, their faith, and themselves.
June is almost here and that means that it is time for Vacation Bible School! What better way to kick off
June than to start it with VBS?? VBS will be at Epworth UMC from June 1st-4th from 6-8PM, with dinner
served at 5:30PM. The last night of VBS we will have a program at 7:30pm so
that the kids can show you all that they learned during the week at Vacation
Bible School. Registration forms have been sent home and they can also be found
by contacting Jessica Jones or the office. I hope to see all of the kids at VBS this
year!
Thank you for allowing me to lead your children in Sunday School every Sunday. I have been blessed by this
wonderful opportunity to serve you, your children, and our savior Jesus Christ.
Blessings,
Jessica Jones, Sunday School Coordinator

jessica.lynn.jones@vcsu.edu Ph. 281-409-4312

We thank Jessica Jones for her year of faithful service to our children and families. She will not be
able to hold this position next school year, please be thinking and praying about who God would have in this
position for our church. Ideally we will interview the end of June and have someone in place by early August.

Job Opening
Coordinator of Children and Family Ministries at Faith Lutheran Church
10 hours a week during school year, wage based on experience
Coordinate Sunday school ministry
Plan several fun faith-filled events with the help of Children’s Ministry Team
Qualifications:
Well-organized, energetic individual with experience teaching or leading (youth) group actives, who is
passionate about sharing a living faith with children and families. Familiarity with the Lutheran faith
preferred.
Responsibilities:
 Organize curriculum for teachers/leaders
 Oversee special events
 Collaborate in Children’s Ministry meetings
 With pastor and staff, distribute weekly tools for families for faith development at home
 Integrate children’s ministry with other activities of the congregation to include a multi-generational
approach to Sunday school
 Help recruit Sunday school staff and support them as needed.
 Be a co-leader for Vacation Bible School
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Faith Lens
Students who have completed 7th grade thru 11th grade are invited to be a part of Faith Lens on summer
Wednesday nights, We will be looking for parents to host these nights for our Faith youth and their friends.
Bible Study, games and often a campfire make the evening enjoyable.
Faith Lens begins on Wednesday, June 10th. Meet 7:30pm-9:30pm.
June 10th—TBA
June 17th—John & Jan Johnson’s home
June 24th—James & Pr Jolene K. Hanse’s home

If you are interested in hosting please let Pastor Jolene know.

H2H Confirmation News!
10th Grade Confirmation Students—finish your tic-tac-toe requirements over the summer.
Choose your mentor no later than June 30th. Sunday evenings, September 20 & 27 and
October 4 & 11 (subject to change) you will meet to prepare for the Affirmation of Baptism
and writing your faith statement. You will also design and make your Banner. We will
observe the Rite of Confirmation on October 25th at Epworth UMC.
All H2H youth it is important that you show up when it is your turn to acolyte. If you are unable to acolyte
when it is your turn, it is your responsibility to find your own replacement and let the office know. Some of
you need to complete your tic-tac-toe points. Remember you do receive credit when you help with the worship
service (usher, greet, lector, communion assistant). Please let Pastor Jolene or Julie know if there is a service
you would like to serve in.

Mission Trip Meeting is Sunday, June 7th at 7pm at Faith on the Hill
Teacher and H2H Guide Recognition—Thank You!

Pictured: (back row l-r) Brenda Klein, Paula Thomsen, Julie May, Erik Johnson, Amy Tichy, Scott Johnson,
Angela Van Bruggen, Amy Johnson, Erin Metcalf, Larry Sayler, Tonya Samuelson, Ashley Nadeau, Holly Malheim
(front row 1-r) Pastor Jolene, Julie Moritz, Elaine Jenison, Carol Smith, Jason Gerhardt, Jessica Jones, James
Hanse. Not pictured: Hannah Miller, Karla Ranisate, Cindy Hovland, Doreen Sayler, Natalie Sayler, Troy Miller.
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Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz
Visitation Pastor: Rev. Terry Monson
Sunday School Coordinator: Jessica Jones

Parsonage:

Worship Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson

Fax Number:

Organist/Worship Team Coordinator: Cyndi Hill

Church Office:

Treasurer: Amy Johnson

(701) 845-4390
(701) 845-5887

(701) 845-9110

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Custodian: Garrett Schnabel

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Jolene’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Pr. Terry’s E-Mail: terry_m_58102@yahoo.com
Jessica’s E-Mail: jessica.lynn.jones@vcsu.edu
Nancy’s E-Mail: knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail,com

Council President: Brenda Bong
Council: Mark Brandvold,
Linda Lane, Stephanie Mayfield,
Larry E. Sayler, Cindy Waagen,
Elaine Walls, Scott Wilmes, Brian Yanish

Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

